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JET-TECH AUGUST 2021 PRICE LIST
HIGH TEMPERATURE

F-14

F-16DP

F-18DP

MULTI-PURPOSE COUNTER
TOP WAREWASHER

UNDERCOUNTER CUP &
GLASSWASHER

UNDERCOUNTER
DISHWASHER

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse-additive pump
- Full scrap screen
- Digital temperature displays
- Assortment of racks
- 13.75” x 13.75” standard rack
- 115/60/1 20 Amp

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Insulated panels
- Built-in drain pump
- Automatic rinse-additive pump
- Automatic detergent pump
- Digital temperature displays
- Assortment of racks
- (2) 16” x 16” standard racks incl.
- 208-220V 60/1 12.5 Amp

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Insulated panels
- Built-in drain pump
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse-additive pump
- Digital temperature displays
- (2) 20”x20” standard racks
- 208-220V 60/1 22 Amp

NEMA 5-20P

SHIP WT: 88 lbs LIST PRICE: $3,300

SHIP WT: 116 lbs LIST PRICE: $4,390

EV18

SHIP WT: 178 lbs

LIST PRICE: $3,940

UNDERCOUNTER
DISHWASHER

SHIP WT: 178 lbs LIST PRICE: $5,380

EV22

SHIP WT: 338 lbs LIST PRICE: $7,670

DOOR- TYPE DISHWASHER

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Simple control panel with
multifunction digital displays
- Micro filtration dFilter system
- Low water consumption up to .45 US Gal/cycle
- 60 racks per hour
- (2) 20”x20” standard racks
- 208-240V/60/1 22 Amp

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Simple control panel with multifunction
digital displays
- Micro filtration dFilter system
- Composite fiberglass wash arms
- Ergonomic hood handle
- 60 racks per hour
--208-240V /60/1 23 Amp
or 208-240V/60/3 19 Amp
Please specify phase when ordering

EXPORT MODELS
(only in Miami, FL warehouse)

F-16C SHIP WT: 53 kg

LIST PRICE: $2,960

UNDERCOUNTER CUP & GLASSWASHER
- Built-in booster for rinse
- Built-in drain pump
- Insulated panels
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse additive pump
- Analog temperature displays
- Assortment of racks
- (2) 400 mm x 400 mm racks
- 220/60/1 or 220/50/1 14.4 Amps
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F-18C SHIP WT: 81 kg

LIST PRICE: $3,890

UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Built-in drain pump
- Insulated panels
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse additive pump
- Analog temperature displays
- (2) 500 mm x 500 mm racks
- 220/60/1 or 220/50/1 22 Amps

F-22C SHIP WT: 153 kg LIST PRICE: $5,930
DOOR-TYPE DISHWASHER

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Stainless steel wash arms
- 1 or 3 minute cycles
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse additive pump
- Digital temperature display
- (2) 500 mm x 500 mm racks
- 220/60/1 or 220/50/1 23 Amps
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ELECTRONIC SERIES

HIGH TEMPERATURE

727E

737E

UNDERCOUNTER CUP &
GLASSWASHER

UNDERCOUNTER
DISHWASHER

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Insulated top and side panels
- Automatic pumped drain
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse-additive pump
- Digital temperature display
- (2) 16” x 16” standard racks
- Cycle time: 2-3-4 minutes
- 208-220V 60/1 12.5 Amp

- Built-in booster for rinse
- Insulated top and side panels
- Automatic pumped drain
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse-additive pump
- Digital temperature display
- (2) 20” x 20” standard racks
- Cycle time: 2-3-4 minutes
- 208-220V 60/1 22 Amp

SHIP WT: 116 lbs LIST PRICE: $4,710

SHIP WT: 178 lbs LIST PRICE: $6,340

757E

SHIP WT: 340 lbs LIST PRICE: $9,380

757EV
SHIP WT: 370

lbs

LIST PRICE: $16,830

DOOR-TYPE DISHWASHER VENTLESS DOOR-TYPE DISHWASHER
- Twin wash pumps
- Built-in booster for rinse
- Insulated panels & hood
- Automatic detergent pump
- Automatic rinse-additive pump
- (2) 20” x 20” standard racks
- Cycle time: 1-2-3-4 minutes
- 208-220/60/1 48 Amp OR
208-220/60/3 28.5 Amp
Please specify phase when ordering

- Steam recovery system
- Water and energy saving
- No extractor needed
- Automatic start cycle
- Double tank ﬁlters
- Double insulated hood
- Double insulated panels
- Production up to 60 racks/h
- Cycle time: 1-2-3-4 minutes
- 208-240/60/1 48 Amp single phase OR
208-240/60/3 28 Amp three phase
Please specify phase when ordering

HIGH TEMPERATURE

747HH

SHIP WT: 378

lbs

777

LIST PRICE: $15,260

SHIPWT:450 lbs LIST PRICE: $19,780

HIGH-HOOD DOOR-TYPE
PAN / WAREWASHER

POT-PAN & UTENSIL WASHER
- Built-in booster for rinse
- Rinse economizer auto-stop
- 3 cycle selections up to 10 minutes
- Autodrain wash pump
- Automaticstart when door closed
- Double ﬁlter drain system
- 27.55”x 27.55”stainless steel rack
- 208/60/3 36 Amp

Built-in
booster for rinse
High
- capacity for sheet pans
Digital
temperature displays
(2)
- 20” x 20” standard racks
Includes
(1) stainless sheet pan rack
208-220V
60/1 48 Amp OR
208-220V 60/3 35 Amp
Please specify phase when ordering

LOW TEMPERATURE

X-33

SHIP WT: 166

lbs LIST PRICE: $5,330

UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER
- 90 second cycle
- 316 stainless steel wash tank
- Cycle counter
- Automatic detergent, sanitizer,
rinse-aid dispensers
- Pumped drain
- (2) 20”x20” standard racks
- 115V/60/1 14 Amp
NEMA-5-15P
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OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Incoming Open
Pressure Rack
Regulator Kit #30087

Open Glass 4 Compartment 9 Compartment 16 Compartment 2 Compartment 4 Compartment 12 Place
6 Place
Rack Rack Divider Insert Divider Insert Divider Insert Cutlery Basket Cutlery Basket Saucer Insert Plate Insert S/S Stand 12”
#15991
#30012 #30116 #30131
#30132
#30133
#30026
#30027
#30035
#30037

F-14

$150

$100

-

-

$30

$40

$50

$20

$40

$30

$40

-

F-16DP / 727E

$150

-

$110

$160

-

-

-

$20

$40

$30

$40

-

F-18DP / EV18 / 737E

$150

-

-

-

-

-

-

$20

$40

-

-

$670

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Drain Water Tempering Kits
Splash Shield for Corner Install
Stainless Steel Rack

#44-9920 For Undercounters: $880
#16807 for 747HH:
$660
#42305 for 777:
$360

#44-9921 For Door-Types: $1,070

TERMS:

NET 30 days, on approved accounts only.

FOB:

Freight prepaid with a minimum order of $5000 NET or F.O.B. Warehouse – Plattsburgh, NY 12903.

RETURN:

Return shipments MUST have written authorization prior to return; and shall be subject to a re-stocking charge of 35%. Units must have original packaging, and
never have been connected to a utility and in a resellable condition.

PRICING:

All prices shown are list. MVP GROUP LLC assumes no responsibility for carrier rates or charges, nor will it make any allowance from pricing for freight charges.
Prices are subject to change without notice, and exist at time of shipment.

DAMAGES:

Merchandise must be inspected prior to the carrier leaving your premises. Damage must be noted in writing on the BOL and pictures must
be taken at this time.

- For any goods shipped prepaid by MVP Group LLC, and the goods are damaged and/or lost in transit, please call the Logistics Department
at MVP immediately (1-888-275-4538 x307).
- MVP Group LLC. will not be held responsible for damages that are not notated on the BOL or not reported within 5 business days of being
delivered.
- For goods shipped via 3rd party carrier, any claim for damages or loss must be made by the consignee directly with the carrier. MVP Group LLC
assumes no responsibility for damage or loss while in transit.

MANUFACTURERS LIMITED WARRANTY*
MVP Group LLC (Jet-Tech) warrants all new warewashers bearing the name “Jet-Tech”
and installed within the United States of America to be free from defects in material or
workmanship, under normal and regular usage and operation, for a period of one (1)
year following the date of original installation, (unless speciﬁed other wise) but in no
event can exceed eighteen (18) months from the date of shipment from the factory.
Exception: Model F-14 - 90 days labor & 1 yr. parts.

If a defect in material(s) or workmanship is detected, or found to exist within the stated
period above, MVP Group LLC, at its sole discretion, shall either repair or replace any original
equipment manufacturers part which has proven to fail within the machine; providing that
the equipment has not been altered or tampered with in any manner, has been installed
correctly as per the owner’s manual, and maintained and operated in complete accordance
with this manual. The labor cost to repair or replace any part proven to be defective, as per
above clause(s), shall be covered by MVP Group LLC; provided that: prior authorization for
this labor has been approved, the service work was performed by an authorized Jet-Tech
service agency; and that this agency installed an original and genuine Jet-Tech part in the
machine.
Any repair work performed by a non-authorized service agency remains the sole
responsibility of the user, and MVP Group LLC will not be held responsible. The installation
of any generic part will not be valid; and therefore voids this warranty. All authorized labor
coverage shall be limited to regular hourly rates only. Any supplemental hourly rates or
charges, such as week-ends, or emergency premiums, remain the responsibility of the user.
MVP Group LLC hereby states that: charges for warranty travel time shall be limited to a
round-trip total of two (2) hours OR round-trip mileage up to a maximum of one hundred
(100) miles. Any charges exceeding those stated herein must have prior authorization by

the factory; or will not be accepted by the manufacturer. Exceptions to above warranty are:
(A) Damages resulting from shipping, handling, or abuse, (B) Incorrect installation and/or
connections,(C)Adjustmentsorcalibrationsofanycomponents,(D)Faultsduetolackofregular
maintenance or cleaning of any internal part(s), (E) Replacement of any wearable items
such as: glasswasher curtains, or peristaltic squeeze tubings, or gaskets, (F) Excessive lime,
mineral, alkali or hard water conditions (in excess of 6 grains) and (G) Poor results due to use
of an incorrect type of detergent (for non-commercial type applications), and excessive or
inadequate water temperature(s) or pressure conditions.
MVP GROUP LLC STATES THAT THERE ARE NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, THAT ARE NOT SET FORTH HEREIN. MVP GROUP LLC SHALL ASSUME NO OTHER
RESPONSIBILITY , EITHER DIRECT OR INDIRECT, OR BE LIABLE FOR ANY OTHER OR
ADDITIONAL LOSS OR DAMAGE WHETHER BEING DIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL, AS A
RESULT OF ITS EQUIPMENT.

*RESIDENTIAL APPLICATIONS: MVP Group LLC assumes no responsibility nor liability for any
parts, or labor coverage for component failure, or other damage resulting from installation
in residential or non-commercial applications.
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